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Coming Next Week
Students helping students at Catholic High Schools
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i admits that |§jjr parents' diKayte in East Rochester said diat one's past should not dictate the potential for
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ampered hgr ability to develop close relationships,
f "If there's trust, it will work," Kayte said. "And, if there's a lot in common and
lk it's going to be a lot harder for me. It's very hard to have friends, beUt if there's no lying."
always think they're going to leave," she remarked "I haven't had a
Although Kasha and Julie are still grappling with the issue of trust, they also
id in two ysfears."
agree that their Catholic faith has played a major role in their coping process.
"I miss my dad so much. But if there's a time when I don't have anybody to talk
h of the Assumption's Julie Schum, 15, anticipates similar problems surto, I talk to God/ Kasha said.
g intimacy.
"Without my faith, I'd eitiier be dead or living like a shadow," Julie added.
iage an|l family are a t the top of my list, but it would have to be a very paMax Demer's brother Nick, 16, suggested that a close bond with God can
ct understanding person," said Julie, whose parents separated five years
bridge the way toward closeness widi others.
are nol legally divorced,
"I have a lot of faidi, and a lot of trust in odier people," Nick stated.
e othef hand, Assumption's Sean Garney, 16, said he refuses to let his
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R YOUR NEXT PARTY!

OTM T-Shirt
Design Contest

Doves, corvettes, diamonds & pearls.
Name the artist
LAST MONTH'S WINNER: No one correctly identified Lionel
Ritchie of the Commodores as the artist who disappeared after his
last album with multiple Top 10 hits was released in 1992.
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Design a T-Shirt for On The Move,
Win $100 & Have your design
printed!

Your design can't be any bigger than a regular
sheet of copier paper (8-1/2 x! 1"), and has to be
limited to two colors. Other than that, we don't
really care what you include as long as it fits the
theme of OTM.
When you've perfected your design, send it to
OTM Tees, Catholic Courier, 1150 Buffalo Road,
Rochester, NY 14624-1899. With your awesome design, be
sure to include your name, address, age, and school (and your

ETVED BY MIDNIGHT FEB. 16,1996. Random Sawing of correct entries wil be hetdl

phone number if you want us to call you, should you win!).

tfives. Entries must bereturnedto:Courier OJ Trivia, 1150 Buffalo fli, Rochester,

When we get enough entries or find the perfect design, we'll pick a winner. Designs become the property of the Catholic Courier and we reserve
the right to alter designs to fit specs (don't rules stink!).

ay m a l Prize is a certificate for two free-hours of Di service alt the recipient's convee year of issue <Jate Subjecttoavailably, ftize is not exchangeable for cash.
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